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Sutton Fun Day

Unit 2, Railway Goods Yard,
Cross Hills, Keighley, BD20 7DS

Tel: 01535 634449

SUNDAY 18th JUNE
Go on, you know you want to!
Enter a Float in the Procession.

We are
here

Come in Fancy Dress.

*

3 Hall Close,
Sutton-in-Craven
Tel: 01535 634194
Mobile: 07974 320649

Those taking part in floats can also enter
the Fancy Dress competition.
For the new route this year, the
procession assembles on Bridge Road,
Sutton, before setting off around the
village ending in Sutton Park.
★★

★★

Prizes ★★★

★

Themed Driven Float
1st Prize £150
2nd Prize £100
3rd Prize £75
Runners-up £40

Themed Walking Float
1st Prize £60
2nd Prize £30
3rd Prize £15

Fancy Dress
1st Prize £20
Runner-up £10
Age Groups
0 - 6 years
7 - 14 years
15+ years

Any queries - please contact Chris on
(01535) 636906 or 636639
Form up on the Holme Lane end of
Bridge Road at 12 noon. Mobile floats
joining the procession must enter Bridge
Road via Mill Street (by the Rupali).
Judging is at 12.30pm and the
procession starts at 1.00pm.

From Bridge Road the
new route is:
Left onto Holme Lane.
Right onto Hazel Grove Road.
Left onto Bent Lane.
Right onto Croft Hill.
Left onto Manor Way.
Right onto North Road.
Left onto High Street (King Arms).
Right onto Main Street (Black Bull).
Finish adjacent to the Park on Main Street.

Food served
12.00 noon - 2.00 pm
6.00 pm - 9.00 pm

7 days a week
including Sundays
There is now a regular
Bus Service to Lothersdale
Beer Garden with Aviary • Pool Room

Could residents along the route please
ensure vehicles are cleared between 12
noon and 1.30pm to ensure free
movement of the procession.
Thank you, your help in this matter is
very much appreciated.
Sutton Village Committee.

Sutton Art Club
Our next fortnightly meeting is on
14th June at the Senior Citizens’
Centre, North Street, Sutton from
7pm to 9pm. Weekly meetings
resume in September.

Life President: Roy Wilkinson
Tel 634343
Chairman: Stuart Robinson
Tel 634275
Vice Chairman: David Harrison-Young
Tel 636639
Treasurer: Chris Todd
Tel 636959
Events Secretary & Bar Manager:
Christine Young
Tel 636639
Secretary: Richard Smith
Tel: 07910 280943

Bryan Gill (01535) 633106

Lothersdale Tel: 630977

Polite notice

Sutton Village
Committee Officers 2006

New members always welcome.

Hare &
Hounds

Visit the Sutton village website at www.sutton-in-craven.org.uk

H. HAWKER LIMITED
COMMERCIAL
PLUMBING & HEATING
AND
SPECIALIST
BATHROOM
INSTALLERS

S. A. Hawker
Est 1967

Tel: 01535 637057

South Craven
Parish Council
Elderly
News
signs for the Clough. There is
Initiative Group 1.someNewdispute
over the route of the bridle
Once again our Spring Road Show, held
at St. Peters’ Church Hall at Cross Hills on
Wednesday 15th March, was a success.
We are now planning our Autumn event
and hope that you will let us know of any
subject you would like us to include, we
will do our best to do so.
At our last meeting, we were joined by
two members representing the Patient &
Public Involvement in Health Forums of
Airedale Hospital and Craven, Harrogate
and Ripon District Care Trust. Following a
brief explanation of the purpose of the
forums, members were able to put
forward their points of view, suggestions,
complaints and praise, which will be
forwarded and acted on. Most people
were very complimentary of the care they
had received in Airedale Hospital.
Please note, we don’t just put on Road
Shows, we try to help Older People to
enjoy their later years and provide
support whenever we can, throughout
the year.
For further information please contact
Barbara Smith on 01535 632083.

FUNDAY TOMBOLA
Tombola Prizes needed for Funday, Sun
18th June. If you can donate anything
please contact Christine Young, Events
Secretary, on 01535 636906 or 636639.

path which runs through part of the
Clough. Until this is resolved the signs
cannot be erected as their locations are
dictated by this bridle path. The Council is
particularly keen to discourage use of
bikes in the Clough and to retain its
relaxing atmosphere.
2. The All Weather Pitch. This has been
unlocked in the evenings and at
weekends and it’s pleasing to see many
of our young people energetically
enjoying themselves. The two schools
have use of the facility in the day time
and anyone wishing to make a private
booking should call in at the Pavilion or
ring 07818 892 635.
3. Youth facility. The establishing of a
youth facility in the village has so far
been unsuccessful even though a number
of avenues have been investigated. It has
become clear that success will be
dependent on the Council taking on the
task of acquiring money from funding
bodies (The Big Lottery, Yorventure etc)
and with that aim in mind training and
information in this area has already been
obtained by Council members and the
Clerk.
4. The Village Plan. By now every resident
should have received a questionnaire, the
answers to which will help draw up a
plan for the future of the village. The aim
is to collate the findings and deliver a
summary to every household, with the
detailed results being held by the Clerk
and arrangements being made for their
examination. It is not too late to hand in
your completed questionnaires. More
returns will ensure a more comprehensive
Village Plan.

Sutton Cricket Club
At the club’s AGM the committee of
Clifford Gill (President) Danny McCormack
(Chairman) Ady Fountain (Treasurer) and
David Holdsworth (Secretary) were reelected en-bloc to continue in 2006.
Alan Johnson (1st team captain) and Alan
Parker (2nd team captain) were also reelected.
At the time of writing these notes the
cricket season has been underway for four
weeks.
The first team has made a good start to
the season winning all of its fixtures to sit
at the top of the league Division 2.
Following last seasonís promotion from
Division 5 the second team had won 2
and lost 3 to sit in mid table in Division 4.
Bob & Chris Young
Estimates without obligation

W
EST LANE
LANE GARAGE
GARAGE
WEST
ICI APPROVED BODY SHOP
RE-SPRAYING • ACCIDENT REPAIRS
PROMPT SERVICE

WEST LANE
SUTTON-IN-CRAVEN, KEIGHLEY

Tel: Cross Hills 636906
Mobile: 07879 492752

Fixtures for the senior teams are shown
on the notice board at the top of the park.
Unfortunately the first few games for the
Under 13 junior team were not fulfilled
due to a shortage of players. Any juniors
wishing to play cricket should pop down
to the ground on Friday evenings for the
practice session starting at 6.45pm.
Games are played on Sunday mornings.
Practice and games are overseen by
authorised officials from the club.
David Holdsworth

Local Venues No 12
Village Committee
and an Aspidistra.
It is now approximately twenty years
since the Village Committee was formed
at a meeting at the South Craven
Volunteers’ Centre, 4 Back Colne Road,
Crosshills, under the leadership of Mrs Val
Goater. Those I remember present were:
Mrs Betty Richardson (nee Brooksbank),
first Chairman; Mr Colin Coulton; Mr
Patrick Boreham; Canon Trevor; myself;
Mrs Mary McMahon; Mrs K Hardaker; Mrs
C Hodgson.
Mrs Goater, in winter months, travelled
from the Oakworth area, acting as
secretary. Mrs McMahon treasurer.
Committee meetings were held at various
places, eg Sutton Amateurs’ premises, the
Vicarage.
My notes on the formation are: to foster
the “Community Spirit” in Sutton-inCraven. No religion, no politics, no
controversy, no providing meals for the
committee, money from events to be
returned to stall holders if the weather
was good. A working account was
retained to fund the next Fun Day.
Produce a news sheet four times a year,
and a coffee morning in the pavilion to
keep people in the know. If the
committee folds up, funds all to go to a
charity out of the village, Airedale
Hospital was chosen.

Emmott &
Bradley
David Brook
Funeral Service
Chapel of Rest,
Keighley Road, Cowling

For personal 24 hour service
contact:

R. Clark - 01535 652918
D. Brook - 01535 633488
Serving the South Craven villages
for over 35 years
NAFD Prepayment scheme available

The first Sutton Village Committee AGM
was held Thursday 12th November 1987
at the Amateurs’ Hall. It was a very, very
wet night and there were seven items of
business. Balance account 1986, £773.71.
From the Volunteer Centre Mrs Goater
organised many events in the villages.
One for pensioners was afternoon tea and
social at Glusburn Institute, a friendly
affair. On stage on a “What Not” was an
Aspidistra. During the interval this was
auctioned, bidding began at 10 pence.
Knowing it was worth £1 a leaf (there
were many), my £1 bid was accepted and
I unfortunately got it. The problem was
how to get it back to Sutton-in-Craven.
Luckily Mr H Hudson, Croft Hill (formerly
sweet shop opposite Crosshills Picture
House) had a spare seat in his car & we
arrived back.
On holiday a few years later, we met up
with Mrs Goater & her mother (the
original plant owner), so we have had
occasional reports of how many leaves &
progress. It’s produced corn-coloured
flowers, with deep mauve sepals when
viewed on a microscope, and out grew its
pot. On a bring & buy stall at a Baptist
Chapel afternoon tea, among the items
was a large blue pot with a handle, which
GUZZUNDER the plant comfortably. It may
not be the “Biggest Aspidistra in the
World” (Gracie Fields song), but with forty
plus leaves, like our village committee it
is thriving.
News Sheets, first issue April 1987, first
local history item “What Becum of’t
Fountain”, Fun Days, Bonfires, Discos,
outdoor Christmas trees & lights, perhaps
they will remember pensioners would
appreciate a Christmas tea and social!
Thank you to the present and past
committee members and helpers. I believe
more are needed, and looking forward to
another fine Fun Day in “Our Park”.
© Doris Riley May 2006

J.P. Mewies & Co.
S O L I C I T O R S

How can we help?
Wills
Conveyancing
Family Law
Personal Injury

01756 799000

Sutton Playgroup
South Craven Baptist Church
Hall, Holme Lane
Sessions; Mon, Wed, Thurs,
Fri, 9.00 am - 11.30 am
Fri, extended to 1.00 pm for
Pre-Schoolers only
All 3 & 4 year olds eligible for
Four FREE sessions per week
Successfully OFSTED inspected
PLA Accredited

Phone Rachel for further details
635490 or feel free to call in
and see us

Sutton Bus Terminus,
Main Street
Fifty Years On
“It hasn’t changed at all”
I’ve heard them say,
So I drove through the other day.
The bus stop’s gone, the poplar too,
They’ve closed the Gents and Ladies loo.
The steps where Zeke preached from the book
Aren’t even worth a second look.
The shop behind has gone as well,
Now please remind me, what did it sell?
Yet still it retains some of its charms,
The sign’s still there that says “Kings Arms”.
There’s no policeman, please do tell
Was it Myers or Coupe or Bell?
Some memories are out of view,
The fish shop and Ivan’s to name just two.
The beck is hidden by the wall,
This part changes not at all.
It makes its way almost sublime
And passes like the sands of time.
Despite the changes, which are few,
I see through specs with tinted hue.
My memories are there to stay,
Perhaps the scene will change some day.
A. W. Pickles
* if some of the comments in the poem
don’t make sense, have a look at the
Forum section on the village web site for
an explanation. Visit www.sutton-incraven.org.uk click on the Forum option
and look for the “Sutton Bus Terminus”
topic.

Sutton C P School

PARK PAVILION
GETS A FACE-LIFT!
Visitors to Sutton Park Pavilion have
been pleasantly surprised to find the Tea
Room has been given a face lift. With a
fresh lick of paint and new pine tables
and chairs the Tea Room now looks more
inviting than ever before!
During April we resumed our Summer
Opening Hours, opening 7 days a week
with late opening on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays - so there’s
no excuse for not dropping in for a
cuppa!!
For those absent-minded people who
have already dropped in, we are steadily
acquiring a collection of lost property
ranging from door-keys and umbrellas to
various items of clothing. If you think you
may have left any items, please contact
the Pavilion on 07818 892 635. Items
left longer than 3 months will be
donated to charity.
We look forward to seeing you.
Dawn Stebbings
Sutton Park Pavilion

We thought we would inform you of an
important development in our community.

AIRE VALLEY

Glass

Manufacturers
of quality made
to measure
PVCu windows,
doors and
conservatories
PERSONAL,
FRIENDLY & MORE
IMPORTANTLY AN
HONEST SERVICE
ASSURED

FOR A FREE
COMPETITIVE
QUOTE PHONE:

01535 634788 or 632690
Fax: 01535 636775
or visit our showroom
BRIDGE ROAD,
SUTTON-IN-CRAVEN, KEIGHLEY

A. Spark
E LECTRICAL
I N S TA L L AT I O N
24 WALKER CLOSE
GLUSBURN • BD20 8PW
TELEPHONE: 01535 635212
MOBILE: 07976 238129

J. BOOKER
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Slating • Tiling • Built-up Felt
Roofing • Also VELUX Windows

Year 6 (aged 10-11) of Sutton-in-Craven
Community Primary School are launching
a project to change part of our playground
into an outdoor Education Area for
Foundations Stage and Year 1 children.
At the moment, this part of the
playground is a dull and boring place to
be. It is our dream to create this fantastic
education area which will help our
children learn more in a stimulating
environment.

Saturday 30th September 2006
in the Village Hall, Sutton
After the sell out response all pre-ordered
tickets are now available. Please arrange
collection by Monday 3rd July.
Please contact the Events Secretary, Christine
Young on 01535 636906 or 636639 or call in
at West Lane Garage.

If you are able to help us with funding,
labour or equipment, it would be greatly
appreciated. If you are kind enough to
help us, you will be warmly invited to our
party at the end of the academic year.
For further information, please contact us
or Mrs Beetles at school.
Watch this space.
Year Six

Tel: 01535 637063
Mobile: 07774 223891

Harry McClennon

Builder and Property Repairer
28 Hall Drive, Sutton-in-Craven
Keighley BD20 7NH
Telephones: 01535 631457
Mobile: 07970 494330
All aspects of building undertaken
Interior and exterior walling - pointing
plastering - chimney and roof repairs
window replacement
crazy paving - stone
fireplaces fencing - patios etc.

R. MULLOY
COKE & COAL
MERCHANT
also

NEW LAITHE
G A R AG E

SUTTON PHARMACY
47 Main Street,
Sutton-in-Craven
• Healthcare Advice
• FREE Prescription,
Collection & Delivery Service

Te l : 0 1 5 3 5 6 3 3 1 2 6
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

BACK ROW Harry Ingham, Peter Shuttleworth, John Dixon, Colin Pickles, John Holden, Brian
Simmons, John Teale.
THIRD ROW Margaret Thompson, Glenys ?, Enid Foster, ?, Maureen Cooper, Peter Foster, Barry
Parkin, Phillip Hardaker, David Riley, Andrew Belton, Alan Pickles, Billy Daggett.
SECOND ROW Jennifer Smith, Frank Summersgill, David Barrett, Charlie Cadwallader, ?, Mrs
Belton, Gwen Harrison?, Christine Ingham, Maureen Walker, Irene Atkinson, ?, Jane ?.
FRONT ROW Eileen ?, John Dawson, Robert Reeves, Jean Palfreman, Joan Midgley, Margaret
Naylor, Valerie Taylor.
Do you know any of the missing names? If so, please visit the village website at www.sutton-incraven.org.uk and add a message to the Forum with details. Thank you to Alan Pickles for the
photograph.

Comedy play from Lloyd and Croft’s
television series
Village Hall

8th and 9th September 2006.
Price £7.00 including supper.
Tickets available from SAODS Box Office
from 31st July on 01535 632289 and from
15th August at Londis Store,
Main Street, Sutton.

Babes in the Wood
Annual family pantomime written by
Members of the Society
Village Hall

6th - 9th December 2006
including Saturday Matinee.

Summer Holiday
Annual Main Show, a stage adaptation
based on the film Summer Holiday
Village Hall

Ellers Road, Sutton-in-Craven

Tel: 01535 632219
Food Served
SUNDAYS – 12 till 4.00pm
TUESDAY – Music Night
THURSDAY – Quiz Night

Tel: Cross Hills

633135
SERVICING
M . O. T. s
R E PA I R S

Sutton Amateur Crosshills F. C. Mark Greenwood
As I write this report, the season is almost
Joiner & Building Contractor
Operatic &
over. It has been, I’m sorry to say, one of
Tel: 01535 637668
in the club’s history.
Dramatic Society theTheworst
All types of Joinery &
1st team managed to avoid relegation
Are You Being Served?

Bay Horse

Main Street
Sutton-in-Craven

28th -31st March 2007

YOUR VILLAGE
NEEDS YOU!
And your opinion. If you haven’t
done so already, please
complete and return your Village
Plan Questionnaire AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE.

by the narrowest of margins and will stay
in the West Lancs 1st Division. The 2nd
team finished near the bottom of their
league and we will probably have to apply
for re-election next season. The 3rd team
ended bottom of the Craven Premier
League; altogether an “Annus Horribilis”
as one famous person put it. It is not all
doom and gloom however - the 2nd
eleven have reached the final of the
Keighley Supplementary Cup and with a
bit of luck will salvage something from the
season.

Building work undertaken

PCR

Property Care & Repair
11 Hazel Grove Road, Sutton-in-Craven,
North Yorkshire, BD20 7QT.
Email: mark.greenwood3@tiscali.co.uk

Turning to our Junior section, I am happy
to be able to tell a different story. The
Under 13 “A” team have won their league
playing some cracking football and are
currently in the semi-final of the Cup
competition. If they can do the double
they will have had a marvellous season.
Good luck lads, you are a joy to watch.
On the social side, we held a “Casino
Night” in the Village Hall some weeks ago,
and thanks to Bob & Christine Young and
their magnificent team had an extremely
enjoyable and successful evening. We will
definitely do it again, it is well organised
and efficiently run. A credit to everybody
involved.
Well, that’s it for another year. By the time
of the next report in September the 200607 season will have started. I would like to
thank all our members for their effort and
commitment throughout the season and
let’s hope for a better one next year. I’d
better shut up before I start crying.
All the best.
Barrie Pearce (Chairman)
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W. RILEY

– Plastering
– Pebble Dashing
– 25 years experience
Telephone:
Cross Hills 632919
Mobile: 07818 657599
Hollin Root Farm,
Sutton-in-Craven,
Near Keighley BD20 7AU

